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Abstract : Highly significant effects of environment (E), GxE interaction and genotypes (G) were observed by AMMI analysis
during 2018-19 and 2019-20 study years for wheat genotypes evaluated at major locations of mega zone of the country. WAASB
measure observed suitability of HD3237, WH1080 and PBW644  genotypes. Superiority index while weighting 0.65 and 0.35 for
yield and stability found HI1620,  HD3237 and HI1628 as of stable performance with high yield. PRVG measure observed suitability
of  HI1620, HI1628 and BRW3806 while MHPRVG measure identified HI1620, HI1628 and HD3237 wheat genotypes. More over the
average yield of genotypes ranked HI1620,  HI1628 and  NIAW3170 as of order of choice. SI had expressed all direct relations of
moderate to high degree of correlations except with WAASB and weak relations with yield, PRVG and MHPRVG values. Only
negative correlations had expressed by WAASB measure while positively correlated with yield, PRVG and MHPRVG.  Second year
of study observed suitability of NIAW3170, DBW296 and PBW644 genotypes as far as WAASB values were concerned.
Superiority index found DBW296, HUW838 and NIAW3170 as of stable performance with high yield.  More over the average yield
of genotypes ranked DBW296, HUW838 and JAUW672 as of order of choice. Mean yield showed a highly significant positive
correlation with SI, MHPRVG, PRVG and negative values of correlation with AMMI based measures. SI had expressed all inverse
relations with measures WAASB, EV, ASV, MASV as only negative values were seen. Positive correlations were maintained by
WAASB measure with   Za, SIPC, ASTAB, ASV1.
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